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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT I PIFHE TRIB
,SERVES
MARSTIFA7 7. COUNTY
1 A DEMOCRA'90 NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED
 IN THE INTRP.EST OF MARSHALL 00
' -17 •
maw   -=seeeememes 
VOLUME 39. BENTON, 
KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1922.
COMPLETE TEACHERS LIST NORMAL COMMD3SIONERS
FOR SCHOOL YEAR, 1922-23; 1JNAkLE TO NAME SITES;
IS ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK NEXT MEETING UNKNOWN
.80 .Marshall ,Institutions . Will 13 Ballets Cast Without Deaden
Have Total of 83 Instruct- in •Friday Session—Deadlock
ors Next Sessions May Continue.
The eumniete list of teaeherst l'he commission ,eight rnearae
—
or the 61 schools in Marshall bers. named by the er of the.
--lounty (has be announced from House of Represent* es and tit
Superintendent Harry W. PeterS' President of the Senate of the.
office mot is ()Wished for een-' Kentucky legielature, to neme-th
eral 1114 Orin :i I sites for the flew eastern anktf
This list includes only tint gra- tern ,stata, ,:normal seboola-
tied aehoole and 'the high schools whitajAementery teachers wee,
will be announetal at a later able 'fikigoi apon locations ht
date. 'needn't held in Lexington Fria
Eight selinols will have more and adjourned until azi
than one instructor., •They are date. They can be called into eale.:
Walnut ( rov e with two, cutiO,Etanttioitegliin only by Judge
Brewers, three; Birmingham, Edwiedrp. 'Rr, of Frankfort,
two.; Aurora, three; Olive, two; chair** .of the body,;,ky ite .own
ililbertsville, three; Calvert City, chOiee.
four and Sharpe, four. It .is said that four votes each
The list follows: were received by one town in the
;rezeel, Cozette Travis; New western part of the state and one
• ony, Millie Reeves; Minter, in the eastern section. The results
tta Walker'; Elva, R. G. Collie; of none of the ballots were divulg-
ak Valley, Rolla Clark; Pleas-, ed by the members of the commis-
ant Valley, Johnnie Darnall; sion.
Cherry Grove, Nola Thompson; Anxiety on the.part of the con-
Church Grove. Thelma Jones; testing towns and cities continues
Walnut Grove, G. A. Cope,Mil-; at white heat while the commis-
" Ivey.; Liberty, Fred Thomp-Isioners are deliberating at home
J;
Duna; J
ffie Jones; Union I11110 result in the final selecting of Democrat and the .Foreman Au- One coupon only will be eounte
Gus Lamb; West Fork, ha May sites. It is pointed out that this tomobile Company, who will as- fer any one person
.
Bondurant ; Birmingham , Hol-i is the rule rather than the excep
land Leekev, Verde Leckv- tion in'such cases.
Cleveland-. Hester . Wilson; Dav-
is Ohapel, Herbert Smith, Clarke,
Clint Clark; Salem, Fray Mc-
Gown; Maple Springs, David hi-
man; ( 'utile, Edith Downing;'
Aurora, Cherry Johnson. Attie every town in the contest will pre-
Paughn and Rubye Harrison; pare new briefs in efforts to swing
•Johnson. Marie Tarry; Olive,' votes by allowing second. choice
W. L. .Bloomingburg and 1frs.i with rivets.
W . li Bloomingburg; Joppa, No conjectures are being made
Boyce Thompson; Unity, Gus as to when Chairman 0 'R ea r wiN a
ninglrison ; Heights, 4. a ,Otiostiu . her
4iitasii.i4w441.14., Paul (.: gerntonl . P
-Telma Thompson and Brettriff' te h
Stringer. fore the fall of 1923.
Wilson. Proidy Lawrence; Bigi
'ypress, Ola Lee; Oak Ridge, Le-, MRS. FRANK CONE, ILL,
na Cox; Pinnacle, Genoa Filbeek ; CALLS DEATH TO SELF
Locust Grove. Dora Dyke; Pugh,
Grace Chumbler; Stahl, Noel Despondency Over Bad Health Is
fIoward; St ice, Ruby Nell Karnes Responsible For Tragedy In
Bailey, Wayne Stice ; Briensburg, Prominent Family.
I)ewear Chandler; Mt. Carmel,
Ruth McCain; Bald Knob, Gil- Mrs. Frank Cone, 57 years old,
tiert Stone:, Pt. Necessity, Verna of the prominent women of Mar-
PetieYCCanada. Ethel Powell; shall county, expired at her home
Saunders Ridge, R,obt. Smith; on Benton Route 2, Tuesday after-
(Attie Cyarestl, Edith Goodloe; noon at '3 :80 o'clock, from the re-
sults of Paris Green, administer-
ed by her own hand in despon-
Circulatio nDrive On
The Tribune-Democrat Offers Ford
Cai In' Campaign for Subscriptions
Nuitsza 35
EVERY TOBACCO GROWER
SHOULD SIGN UP IN THE
MARKETING ABSCIATION
_Enterprise, Lela Green;• as to how they will vote when the
•;04 tution, A. K. Hay- i next executive session is called.
V zora, Bettie Shem-I The fact that one town in each
ewers, Orlando Mag- I section has received four votes is
1n Bondurant and Onie; taken to indicate that a deadlock
kson, Ward' Mohler;' is on and that a compromise may
Vaugheti Chapel, Ben Truitt.
CHARIAtti .CHAPLIN . TO BE dency over her continued and
AT Tali •.A2SITZEI .TUESDAY: seemingly hopeless ill health. Mrs.
I Cone had been brooding over her
After several attempts to get. misfortune for some time and took
the Jring of commedians for the; the poison late Tuesday morning
Amuzu program we have at last' in search for the peach which had
succeeded, and the prince of fund long been denied her. Her las
makers, - Charlie Chaplin, will be, words wbre that she wanted
seen at. tibia theatre Tuesday "Peace."- .
night in what we eonsider the Mrs. Contrutaa. ;Miss Bettie .Pee
beat comedy he has ever made-- daughter of Hens? P ,efore
"Shoulder Arms". Although her marriage to. Mr,;',.
Nine of the thirteen ballots-were
taken on western Kentucky towns
and cities and the other four were
cast on the eastern contestants.
'It' is expected that practically
the eye of this pictutre is con- I passed away in
-siderably more than others we in. 1885.
have shown,' we have decided to- She is
eharke the regular admiesion-ters,
14 and 25 cents, in order, 2, a
that every one may see his roy- Me
al highness -at his best.-- Amuzu Jam .
Theatre. !Cone,
I brother'
A party of young people enjoy-; Route
ettl a delightful outing on Tennes-I The .
oee'lliver at Ilirmingliani Thurs- were h
day. night,' Swimming and boat-! On Ron
- inr:stere• -en the sperts program.! at 3:
them; ,,yeere Misses Laura were cond'.
Velsen, Mary Bow rd Riley, pastor
en, Ina. Weilltnier m-• church, the B
ste4.1."'
;•".
4
"Old',Stitit)ieru Itarmont
110010-itt ttley
t,* atn4lidgar Uofl,y, hottse in Benton; Everxenn
representatives in the vited to come and bring
won their last starts. books. Time will "be divided etjia
r wad easily master of Mad- ly between both sides.
, the ranialimup, and Holi-! Ed Lamb
hot seep, kW seventeenth game of J. T. Fields
the aleasen in his last start when j, A 'Tent.
his toot the mound in the second
bluing and allowed only two hita If you aii!
with:no runa the remainder of the Top get it at
mire of the beit.Ea*.
-
&Sting Saturday,- August
ThilTribune-Democrat will in-
'trate its campaign for increas-
circulation and also for the tar,
lion'-ef The Dearborn lade-'
dent, Henry Ford's weekly, in
'rattan county.
The Person receiving the most
!
votes, given with the subsertp-.1
thins obtained to The Tribune-
Democrat and The Dearborn ani
dependent during this campaign,'
I will he awarded a new, Ford
touring car, complete with self-
starter and all new and modern
improvements.
The attention of every person
in the county is called to the page
advertisement on page three ofl
this issue, explaining the Why !
and How of the campaign and
the ways in which votes will be,
awarded.
The campaign will be closed
Saturday, October 7, at 3 p.
when the votes will be counted'
by a committee of disinterested;
persons and the winner of the
announced by the committee.
Employes of The Tribune-
sist in the management of t
cempaign, will be barred. fro
working but the campaign
(et icrwise open 'to: everyone.
There is 
_absolutely no re
tape in this: campaign. M
and hard work thine can win 11
big prize.
The standing of each work.
Witt be first published in T
Tribune
-Democrat, August 2
and thereafter each week tint
the campaign closes;
Those who subscribe for -eithe
The Tribune-Democrat or 
Nprborn Independent will!'
prMlege([ to vote for whoiney,
tb please.
ubseriptions will he receive
he Tribune-Democrat offi
tL Foeeman Antonio') ile , Co
y office at Benton by autho
- employes of either compan
bv bona fide IrOrkers, in di
the coupon below an
flying start. -` eign yo
plainly and send either
Foreman Automobile ("ompan
er to The Tribune-Democra
Send in Coupon and Start With 50.000 Votes
WORKER'S ENTRY BLANK
( Mail to either Foreman Ant, , r Tribune-DeMoceat)
To 
wi to"eitter 'the Subsert
now conducting for The De
Tribune-Democrat. Please send re,eipt hook.
Name 
Route I'. 0. 
I -
g comPhigit you a .e
IndepeIent and The
August 11, 1922. taeal for 50,0(X) votes
 ••,02••IS
HOB
14;0
and
COUNTY FARRIERS CONTINUED DROUGHT ZS
HIGH ElITHUSIASM CAUSING ECEAVY DAMAGIII
SSOCIATION MEETING TO CROPS OF MARSHALL
d Craig Explain Purposes Tobacco Holdikg Fairly Well HO
Operittion of Dark To- Rain Must Come Soon To
0 Selling Organisation. • Save Corn, Vegetables
MO, than 15U tobacco growers
were present at a meeting in
Shill- last Saturday night to die-
. mesa ie Dark Tobacco Growers'
Co-op rative Marketing Associa-
tion . d the unanimous opinion
was at the plan .eontained the
only °lotion of the many prob-
lems .f the growers of the dark
woad in Western Kentucky and
Tenn see. Much enthusiasm was
sho
" Co . W. Craig, secretary of the
, Pada •all Board 'of Trade„ and
Boon prominent -farmer and
ehai an of the Marshall( county
orga ization, outlined the plans of
the oeiation for marketing the
crop and urged that contracts be
sign' at the first possible oppor-
• associat ion idea. under
• 14880e iatiton idea, under
, the ingham-Sapiro plan of sell-
ing. ae thoroughly pervaded the
- enti dark belt of Kentucky and
Tent easee and not a single doubt
that less than 75 per cent will be
Hign d_ has been voiced.
A meeting will be held at La
Cen er Friday afternoon, at which
Jos 1 h Passonneau, district or-
gan ation manager, Congressman
Ale ti W. Barkley and J. C. Utter-
bac , prominent Paducah banker,
wil I discuss different angles of
the • ganization. A large foreign
de gation *ill attend.
ueh talk of the association
wa heard in Benton last Monday,
C nty Cuotr Day. Many far-
me frOm all sections of Mar-
sh 1 county, were questioned up-
on he way the plan was being re-
cei ed in their neighborhoods and
th general verdict Wee more
th n 71 per cent would be signed.
everal contracts havi, already
b: •u signed en 'Marshal county
el 1 thel';4 545 r. **'ir *
LIME TONIC IS PRESCRIBED
FOR KENTUCKY'S SICK sort
Nearly all of the upland sods
in Kentucky that are not of lime-
stone origin and a large area of
the state's limestone soils, includ-
ing some of those in;the bluegrass
region, are acid to aia injurous ex-
tent and need limestone before
they can be expected to produce
the greatest crop yields, soil auth-
oxities who have inviestigated the
problem say. Applying lime at
" this time of' tile year to correct
te this condition has number of
tinct advantages that Are not
.bie at other times, according
sge Roberts head of the ag-
department of the Colic e
ttlture.
preparation of wheat land
time of the year offers
4rat opportunities of tip
elitone, Ones quick re-
:he obtOned from its use.
We, the ma-
: yields
This watemore than enough to pa
for -t applicationtiniest°,
which will last for at' least thr
more crops in the rotation. 0
the same fields, the increase in t
clover hay crop from limesto ,
in addition to that from ac
phosphate; hasbeen approxima
ly 1,500 pounds an acre. Lim
dope and phosphate have lir,
dueed an increase of clover,
totaling more than a ton an tie
a year on the same fields as
average for eight years. Duni
the season just passed, the co
yield on the Bern experime
field has been increased 26 hie
eh; an acre by he use of limestoi
and Acid phosphate.-
OBITUARY
--
On the ninth ntorniee of .111
118 bright sunshine w: •heddi
its beautiful rays over hills
valleys the home of Will Sieb
was eaddened by a visit from
4e,411k angel, taking ,from 
th
Mother. Loving ha
441,4104401 t
it-be 44,t0:'
4
,
'C
tie •
'.11211.4 tip
o doubt that the plan iIt fall
ough in this county as ever
.n advanced.
AIM TIME IS EXTENDED
YEARS AFTER DISCHARGE
1 fbrmer Service Men Who
Failed To File In July Are
Given Another Chance
iVeterans;of the world war, who
re disabled in the service, may
he claims -for. compensation or
lief 'as late as five years after
eir date of discharge, accord-
ig to informp.tion received by
uthority of the Red Cross. This
formation will be of interest
nd value no disabled Marshall
county former service men who
-ere unable to file their claims
v August '9, first announced as
he final date. -
Many filed claims during July
vith that idea in mind but those
have. not done so are not bar-
red'. The information comes
rom the Veterans' Bureau and
it is said that the government
would 'extettd the time 'More than
fiA4 years after the date of dis-
eharge.,rather than have flip men
deeied their rewards.
.% It Marshall eOunty ,former
soldiers who are entitled to tcom-
, pensetion or adjustment are ad-
vised to take steps to file at
,,nee in order that their eases
W11 receive the awards_ tla
- 
-
merit.
When our work on earth is
done.",
Then we will yield with glad-
ness our 
darling unto Him to
'keep and rest with sweet 
remem,
broom "lie Giveth His 
Loved
hair bobbed at
,3
.1.or Shop. Special at-
-, I.; %e1. tl_e;yp(tir.
n 'given to Hair Bobbing
aye .un6n 
Smith.
and' ,Tuseedays.J
theri shipment of New
oil stoves at Morg
hing and
works on
The 'Marshall county corn and
vegetable crop will soon be a to-
tat losa unless rain falls, accord.
ing to County Agent, If. R. Cot•
trell and many farmers from varil
ous sections of the county. N.
rain has falleu in Marshall _coun-
ty in almost four weeks.
Most of the tobanco crop in
Marshall' county is holding out
well, according to many, but some
wildfire has been experienced
and the weed cannot stand Up
much longer wthout the long.
needed dampness. With a fairly
good acreage out and the tobac-
co marketing association almost,
sure, it is felt that there will be
more money in Marshall county
this fall than for a long time. It
is said, however, that this year's
crop* is strong on acreage and a
little belew par in quality. Bet-
ter' and more proper elassifiea•\
tin under the marketing moods- \
tion, if two-thirds is pledged and
the organization goes through,
will bring realizations on the
crops up to normal.
Orchards and fruits are in the
same predicament as` vegetables
and corn. The ground ie drained
of moisture by plants and trees
seeking life, and sun and wind
have done their share. Prospects
for a good shower Monday af-
-tern oon were encouraging and
the large crowd in Benton for
court day continued to glance
anxiously at the sky. Marshall
was passed up by the clouds. how-
ever. Nyhile points both north and
south ere blessed with rain.
• , A i otrd fruit and vegetable
orop i Marshal county for 1922
was a iled by the drought, ac-
comb to many farmers. A
aiont' ago only such a eonditiat
all for this t"
;117111'''
tie • f 
dro ght but he has been known
to i ake mistakes and Marshall
farmers and business men are
trusting that he is wrong once
more.
DOCTORS INSTALL. NEW
SANITARY EQUIPMENT
---
Doctors Washburn and Travis
have just completed the refill.-
'rushing of their offices in the
Stillev building, and it is believ-
ed that no doct8rs'or surgeons'
offices in the stale are better or
more attracively furnished than
these. All the equipment is mod-
ern and the latest word in Ban.
itation. Both doctors'. private of.
fires and the reception room as
well have entirely new furnish-
ing and equipntent. The recep-
tion room is the center room at
the head of the stairs in the Stn.,"
Icy building with private office*
flanking it.
* * * 
*
* WEST KENTUCKIANS *
* YOU SHOULD KNOW *
* *
John G. Lovett, of Benton, twice
Commonwealth Attorney for Mc-
Cracken and Marshall counties,
and twice county attorney for
Marshall is the only political lead-
er in the first district who has
'never been defeated for an office.,
e Wits Olected County Attor-
ney in 1894 and served continn.
ously, excepting two years, in the
two offices until January 1, 1918.
Mr. Lovett was horn near Au-
rora, Marshall county, May 9,
1866. He has been a resident of
Benton for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett, who mitt
formerly Miss Laura Frizzell, of
Birmingham, Marshall county,
have three children, Mrs. Joe Ely,
Joe 'I'. Lovett, of the Tribune).
Democrat and Miss Elizabeth
Lovett.
• _Mr. Lovett is ,general cdun
.r
i:
`• .`•10***041,110.---,000.0.41, oonimminikwoodirok„Adip 41111
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
OUR SLOGAN: 'YOUR PAPER
fie
B. B. BAIZNES & J. T. LOVET
Editor and Publishers
IP
ihttered at the postoffice at Ben-
ton, Ky., as second-class
mail matter.
Obituaries, 100 words free; mere
than 100 'words, one cent a word.
Amish with manuscript. We do this
Ito people unable to pay may have
published an obituary just the
game as those of means.
OUR PLATFORM
A better civic spirit far
Benton and a higher degree
of ce-operation for Marshall
county. e
A town building campaign
including residences, a libra-
ry, a bigger school with an
adequate auditorium and
gymnasium.
Better schools for Marshall
county.
Good roads for Marshall
county.
Delevopment to the highest
extent of all farm lands.
Waterworks for Benton.
A cleaner Benton.
Adequate, fire protection
for Benton.
-
that word and what its 
,earnest
and consistent prac.tice will 
ac-
complish, the place of our 
birth
by fortune and home by, 
choice
will drag along as a lifeless 
lit-
tle country town until time 
shall
be no more.
The Tribune-Democrat does not
contend that any organization or
group of persons should strive by
every means to make Bento
city, but it does insist an
continue to insist until the
is done, that the business
professional men of this city or-
ganize themselves solidly and
earnestly for the improvement of
Benton.
\\ e have been told that it can-
not be. done, that "Benton will
always be a dead, dull country
town." We dolt. t believe it; we
never will believe it. We are go-
ing to hammer at this idea until
it is put over with ever man, wo-
man and child behind the "great
push."
Benton needs a system of water
works for .a hundred reasons.
"ealth, conveniences, fire protec-
tion are only a few of the more
importrt ones. We must aband-
on the emasculating idea that
we should live like "poor folks"
because there is no outstanding
—eslth in town. We can only
create wealth with the facilities
for that creation.
Benton needs better streets, a
hetter school system, newer and
better school buildings and equip-
ment and countless other things
that are essential to the continu-
ed, healthy life of a red-blooded
community of souls.
We cannot drift forever in this
lethargy that has beset us for
half a century. This is a modern
world, we can not afford, for ev-
'ery reason on earth, to sit on the
bank and idly gaze at the stream
of life flow by. We must act and
we WILL act.
Bible Thoughts for
This Week
Sunday.
REVERE THE CREATOR:—
Thou art worthy, 0 ird, to re-
ceive glory and honour nd power:
for thou bast created 11 things,
and for thy pleasure th are and
were created.—Revelati 4: 11.
Monday.
LORD SEES ALL :—Fo the eyes
Of the Lord run to and fr through-
Out the whole earth to. ow him-
self strong in behalf of whose
heart is perfect town 
Chronicles 16: 9.
uesslay.
ref -rwo
Wednesday.
SOURCE OF TRUE HE/LP :—My
help cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth.—Psaim
121: 2.
les* or
a a ele
e•siiii este
Thursday.
LIVE RIGHT TO-DAY :—Boast
not thyself of to-morrow; for thou
imowest not what a day may bring
forth.—Peoverbs 27: 1,
Friday.
SURE GUIDANCE:*—In all thy
grays acknowledge him, and he
Shell direct thy paths.—Proverbs
8: 6.
Saturday.
SAFETY WHILE Ant,ige:—I
will both lay me down in peace,
and sleep: for thou, Lord, only
lushest me dwell in safety.—Psalm
4: S.
ALL FOR BENTON; BEN-
TON FOR ALL.
Benton is more or less like oth-
er small towns of our country be
cause there is no real, live organi-
zstion to push it forward to the
place it should have and can have
if it only will exert the proper
efforts.
Nothing is needed here more
than a forceful, energetic, tireless,
efficient organization of the busi-
ness and professional men. TheY
direct the policies. of this town
sad its welfare is solely in their
-hands.
The Co rity Fair
Out of the sumnee ,e! !,,,,lietbook problems, a. pleas-
ant old friend is eperee•e thtt county fair. .No year
would. he complete 'w h. mr th institutiop. :in various forms
it is as ancient. eiviliza 1his getting togfther of people
.frotneemeiderable distdeee proudly to display their product
friekidly rivalry.
•
ike all institutions, eft% • counte fair is changing. The
gamblers. who infested the old-time fairs are disappearing.
Visitors eome- mostly in autos instead of borse-drawn vehi-
aes. The airplane flight is crowding, out the old-time balleon
aecension. And works of wizardry such as radio outfits ap
pear among the exhibits of farming iind household machin-
ery.
But these changes are outward.
 
The spirit, of the cpunty'.:
fair is the same as ever. Prize hogs are still prize hogs.
And champion cows are still champion cows.
Prize corn, wheat, leaves of bread and canned fruit are e'
with us always. So, too, .are the giant vegetables and the
_largest specimens from the best orchards. Scienific agricul-'
tare has 'node-many °Lille horticultural exhibits larger and
better than in grandfather'a, clay--4ut it's the same old food
and the same old eternal vUhtie service of the fanner striv-
ing to give the nation better food and more of it.
Expectations-are that the fair this year' in our county
will be "greate; and grander". than ever before. Don't miss
it, folks. It is the ont,loig chance of the year to get to-
gether and compare note-, exchange profitable ideas and
learn better ways of tit things.
MAHONE'S MEDITATION
WEN A MAN HITCH HE CHE
RI6HT CLOSE UP T
El_ HE START T
You DoN' KNOW SF HE
60T SLIMP.N T' TELL You
ER SUNIP.P.1 r SELL 1.,Ou!
s"•••
Illopplait. 1911 byticalme 11,11111:01.
 'I
cline, Depression, and Improve-
ment, but the average business
man experiences but two condi-
ns. Either sales are increasing
business is fine or they are
ailing off and he is in deep de-I
pression. His attitude changes,
not as we pass from a period of
prosperity above the X Y Line in- body will take it upon your
I two and a half years.
l'he 'Attar line just drawn
meree another turn far the bet-
ter. Business is again headed in
c right direction and you can
a ahead with your plans. 'The
anker can now loan with (letter
4anfidenec. The business man
'Auld announce his new product,7-2a .his new territoey, increase
dvertising,-and go after busi.
now
n spite of the fact that- the
arket has already discount
mprovement to a large ex-
investor • can hold his
stocks- the top of a, bull. mar-
ket which i, almost never reached
until .. afte the white line is
drawn and eneral confidence has
been: restore4, "I personally be-
lieve," eeoncluded- Mr. Babson, —
"'that the present market, is little dry specialists at the College of'
Agriculture say. The fall farrow-over half way to the top:"
General busitiess cohtinues. to ing season wilt c,ontinue until
improve. The index oPthe Bab- about the first of December with
sonchert reflects an improve. the bulk .of the young porkers ar
raent of 2 per cent since Iasi week- riving during September' and Or
tober. .and stands tit 9 per ceht below •
normal. The highest, point since "Overfeeding the brood sow is
January, 1921. one of the important points that
eee farmers have to.guard against al.
* this time of the year," E. J. Wil-
* SENTENCE SET9//ONS * ford, one of the specialists point
* ed out. Thousands of newly
Monday born pigs are thrown off f
inquire into another cause their mothers reeei
man's secret; but conceal that excess,of feed which in t
which is intrusted to you, though duced a flow of milk that
pressed both by wine and anger abundant for the young anima
to reveal it. To overcome' this 'condition fe
—Horace. era on the college farm practice
Tuesday. ,a system of limited feeding for
In these days half our diseases some time after farrow'ng. All
come from neglect of the body in feed is withheld from t w On
over work of the brain, the day she farrows a mg
Wednesday. —Lytton. but water allowed her.
!next two or three day,s-
Be your character what it en a light allowancef of shi
will, -it will be known; and no--er ertiddlings in the form of a thiitaleasee,
Never
to a period of depression below, word.
but as the white lines are drawn
which divide these areas—when
business changes its direction.
"When we had completed half
of the depression in the middle of
1904, business began to improve
and business men went into a
state of psychological prosperity
almost over night. We were run-
ning below normal to be sure, but
things were again headed in the
right direction.
"Early 1907 the panic se ,trip
as,4s,elsoissess-cnatiidezio:e pesestetal-
, ly disappeared. We did not enter
business was. "Rotten, was his
reply. Just a few days tfore we
had asked another me ant in
this town, but a door or two away
and handling a line similar to
that of Mr. No. 1, how his busi-
ness was. "I'm advertis g more
than I ever did in my lif
doing more business th
did in my life," he said.
Those two answers a
conclusive evidence of
vertising will do right
Marshall county.
Endless examples and'
of the power and value
Thursday.
—Chesterfield.
1
AU free governments are man-
aged by the. combined wisdom
and folly of the people.
—James A. Garfield.
Friday.
A moral, sensible, and well-
bred man
Will not affront me, and no
ether can.
Saturday. 
—Cowper.
Theboast f h eratittat.:\ the
pomp- of dweer,
the actual area of depression un- Arid all that -beauty, all that
til fall of that same year. ..„ wealth ever gave,
"In April, 1908, another white Await alike the inevitable
line marked the turning point and hour,
things boomed again until the The paths of glory lead but
hew swine downward set in about to the grave.
June, 1910. This decline, while —Gray.
not drastic, kept business quiet Sunday.
until 1914, when things again To tell a falsehood is like the
turned upward. The war with its cut of a sabre; for though the
feeverish activity carried us on wound may heal, the scar of it
until the middle of 1918 when the will remain.ni I'm
I ever
bid speculation and soaring prices
actual rise had spent itself. Ra-
if a/
put things up for another smirt FIRST FALL PIGS 
militE—SSOaaodNi.
hat  prettya d  .
here in al business activities were soften- Earlyarrivals in Kentucky's an-
but actual production and gener- TO BE 
Ing. nual fall pig crop of about 300,000
'instances The natural and inevitable- re- animals will be here within the
of adver- action has kept business in mourn- next few weeks, animal hueban-
tising can be obtained ill over
the world but the mer4ant we
want to bring into cow:mama- "401
tion with our readers and his
buyers is interested in what ad-
vertising will do in Marshall •
county, not in Chicago, St. Louis,
Rochester or Peoria.
slop. On the fifth ay after far-
rowing, corn meal is introduced
into the ration which then con-
sists of about one pound of ebrze
meal, four pounds of shipstuff
and one-fifth of a pound of tankti
age. These feeds are gradually
increased until the end of ten
days, the ration being fed is motif-
up of three pounds of shipstuff.,
three pounds of corn meal and ak
half pound of tankage.
"At the end or thirty days, the.
feed is composed of seven pounds
ef corn meal, five pounds of Of
hti4ff or ;middlings and oaldilv
of tankage. This is cOnsiffer
full feed while the amount whic.
is fed to the sow is determined by
her size, the number of pigs she ifs
suckling and her ability to pro-
duce milk. 'Generally, when a
sow is on full feed she should be
receiving an average of about 4
per cent of her live weight in
grain each day. This is fed in the
form of a thin slop. If skimmilk
is available, it is well to add a
limited amount of this to the ra-
tion. Some sows have demon-
strated that they are capable of
producing little milk and begin
to fAttoll 1) soon as the feed je in-
creased. In cases of this kind it
is necessary to reduce the amount
of feed which given to the sow
each daY."
BUSINESS HAS TURNED THE
CORNER— BABSON
The high light of the Ninth
Annual Wellesley Conference now
meeting here for the discussion of
conditions. and business problems,
was reached when Roger W. Bab-
son announced a definite turn in
business and showed why funda-
mental conditions indicate defi-
There is "a something" about a course should be followed if it nite 'and substantial business re-
native 
 that calls back to it every is in any way prectieable. covery.
son and every native Almost -insurmantable obstae- Standing before a Bahsonchartdaughter veho leaves it. There is lea would beset any plans to twelve feet high and thirty feet
the magnet Of the home town", open the schools this fall, even long, Mr. Babson explairied the
which every community possesses though the sites were announced situation.
more or less, but we believe Ben- at this very date, but the depart- 
, .
•
aspect than any other town we sant of the needketh ' '
ton is more fortunate in that it‘e- ment of education, M.Ore . ilogni7
, 
- "o 'sears to be able to 
'1.1 have been wating for Mier
, drastic de 
.
know of. I and the fortunate -vie '
However, there are many things ed with the enthiteinsm'
that we need here to make it gy of victory, should de,
gime attractive than ever, im- power and means to
sential work at thttrprovements and conveniences that
WM make life in Benton more &hie moment.
worth while. 1 Before the ammo
. The paraole of the farmer who the sites, The -Triii.'
had seven fiOnis and gave each of wishes to urge-thate. ,
them itt trial' of breaking the bun- cavil, no "sore-lreadellta''44 of. seven sticks is almost go, the part of any of the !pie' -'
that apelogy is needed for its papers or ,privateiTeit" '
to
 
the award is announced-. . Atredeetion here but strange
., heme of the oldest and most - -
le lessons of life go longest norm ASHAIT AD-
ed. That lesson is,'- -
, • end until. we Benton eft,' ,..,
letirlythd 'true meaning. of !q74,,,,
NAME THE SITE.
The Tribune-Democrat believes
that the sooner the sites for the
two new normal schools are
named the better it will be for the
fortunate towns, the losers and
the eqmmissiotaers themselves.
Litele can he gained by endless
and inexplgable delay ov, the part
of t e commissionsr in naming the
c • or tOW-6.8t, apy of hich, we
• eeeete-vroTtltli rtt in mak-
ine the ereatest school possible.
I has been given out by as re-
liable authority as the Associated
Press that one town in each sec-
tion has received four votes and
the remaining four have been
scattered here and there. Thir-
teen ballots without a decision
and the abandonment of executive
sessions for an indefinite time
unmistakably point to a deadlock
that may exist for some months
before a decision can be reached.
In the meantime, the cities or
towns which will eventually be
awarded the school are losing
much valuable time in getting
ready for the highly important
work of turning out the teachers
Kentucky so sorely needs.
Those which will suffer the
greatest disappointment of their
civic or municipal lives are still
laboring for what will prove to
be a vain hope and are likewise
losing their abilities and ener-
gies that might be directed to-
ward other, though perhaps less
important and valuable, enter-
prises.
I Much has been said oVer
I probabilities' that it will be at-
tempted to get the two schools
under way this fall and in view of
the acute shortage in teachers in
Kentucky, a condition which has
brought our state perilously
near the bottom in education,
this newspaper believes that such
*Iced a'man,
s
Salaries of Teache4
Administrative E
Repairs and Imp
Equipment
Supplies
Fuel and
Janitor Se
Repayat.*
Interest
Collectiene Tax
Unclassified -
• •,sr,t,i.44,-V.•
Statement of Condition of
Benton groded School
For year Jullt 1, 1921 to June 30, 1922
Paid Out During_ the Year;j,
'..c$8,290.00
96.04
197.01
159.03
,I25.57
:221i23
It
00
.00
Received During the Year
State 'School Fund $2,037.40
Local District Taxation  5,233.00
Tuition  2,982.60
Other °Sources (Smith-
Hughes etc.)  1,349.08
Total Received During Year—
$11,602.08
Recapitulation
Bal. in Tress. July 1, 1921 ....$ 15.36
Total Rec'd. during year 11,602.08
Total of Bal. and Reeeipts 11,617.44
Total Paid out During Yr 11,282.78
,282.78 Bal. in Treas. June 30, 1922 $334.66
was audited by B. L. Trevathan, a member
'aid and found to be as stated above.
Respectfully submitted,
L WARD, Secretary
Che
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CONDITIONS ARE SIMPLE
NO RED TAPE!
No person in any way connected with
the Foreman Automobile Co., or The Tri-
bune-Democrat will be entitled to enter
this campaign.
Two thousand votes will he given for
each yearly cash subscription to The Tri-
bune-Democrat; 2,000 votes will also be
given for each yearly subscription to The
-,0Dearborn Independent.
Five thousand vote l wil1,13_ given for
ntito - _.to-?ac
at $3 per yea pr ed 4,krie subscrip-
tions are taken together.
The person turning in a club of five
subscriptions to either paper with $7.50
in cash, will be entitled to 2,000 votes for
each subscription and an additional bo-
nus of 50,000 lor_the club, making a total
of 60,000 vote's.
The person turning in one two-year
subscription to either paper with $3.00
in cash, will be entitled to 25,000 votes.
The person turning in done five-year
THE DEARBORN INDEPENDENT
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To the person holding the largest num-
ber of votes a brand nev' Ford Car, either
a Runabout or a Touring Car, whicheverhe prefers, will be given on Saturday,
October 7, 1922, the last day of the Fair,
absolutely Free!
The car is given as payment for the
work done in securing subscriptions to
the two papers and not as a prize.
Any one who cares to may enter the
campaign, unless it be some one connect-
ed with the Foreman Automobile Co., or
T . *.
lz-4 3 4 
I Z DSKIMitilipa.t,
, iaatirecrr'M .71 47,
sim Iy a matter of se ring su eriptionsfor which votes will be issued, and the one
who gets the most votes gets the Ford car.
That's all there is to it.
Get in the campaign. Just a little work
may get you a Ford car. You don't need
to neglect your other work. A few mo-
ments of spare time spent among your
neighbors and friends ought to enable
you to get a number of subscribers.
And yOu may be the lucky person. Get
busy. Get in the game. Begin noW!!
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JON PRICE
Axminster, Velvet, Fibre, Brussels, Wool,
and Fibre, Grass and Felt Rugs
Davinets and Davinet Suits, Parlor Tab-
les, Library Tables, Odd Dressers,
Bed Room Suits , Beds, Wash
Stands, Dining Tables, Buf-
fets and Kitchen Cabinets
We are making a special price on Porch
Fur/libe for a few days and you
should took it over before buying.
We have a complete line of Rdger's and
Community Plate Silverware. Alum-
inumware, Queensware, Glass-
ware, Enamelware and Tin-
• * * * *
g• WEEKLY LLTTKR,
WASHINGTO1
• * (By Wallace set:
*
-Washington, 1).
1922.—When Senator 'W.
reactionary, objected to
sideration of the Varawa
lion providing for an
to the personal pocket-I
terest which Senators ml
in the pending tariff hill
eomplished nothing in the
checking a movement N
destined to go forward o
people-wipe out a disgrace
dition Which exists in both:,
and Senate. He did, h'
more, deinitely, if possible
himself with the forces of
tion -which believe that
good old days" of spoils a
here and•that a lobbrean at
it among the members of th
ate itself. 
•
Again Senafor Caraway
rendered the people of the k
try a great service by brin
out into the light the fact
ty,
118
t t
eoe-:
. ley, of whom it .is common tinning through Thursday,
that lie is personally inter- 17. The .county agent will
'1 in the lumber and beet •su- stated by a Specialist
industries,- and yet ..he sits at Culling Departnient
head of the table in the Ways of Agriculture
Means Committee and die-I The followi
., es lumber and sugar schedules. followed .for
d Winslow, of Mass., shoe man- the . speciali
ecturer, - very kindly brings his Aftef this
clinical knowledge to the aid of
e Committee in fixing up a
chedule of rates on shoes that
ill, in his opinion, do "his busi-
ess justice and make sure that
o pair of shoes "Made in' Crer-
, any" Will ever reach tlfese
BEXTorz farshall Co.) KY.
- hat colossal collection and still get the seine number of
legislatatve favoiac eggs as you got ,before from the
the Payne-Aldrich bill, entire flock.
ge of writing the tar- The above feeo,points only
n gloves. Tao Demo- to emphasize the need of cell
aghast, but the Repub- the, flock and. removing. ttoW
th a. brutal \majority layers. To teach faemers aran
hey now have, .ran it wives just how they can tiwe
. and every man, woman _sr from a non-laYer is
d in the United States had of a series twelve l'oultr
more for gloyes of every Demonstrations which
d description, but Littauer ty Agent will pia on
-tat. ' - I ty in. various eommu
-so it is said to be with riing Tuesday August
ores,
wealthy gentlemen sit in the 'unless worn...by a German
ate and brazenly vote in mat r igrant. And there is Long-
in which they have a direct .5 orth interested in dyes an
cuniary intetrest. For a judg emicals; Copley, in miningts
sit on the bench to try his ojaqb:acres With their special
and numerous other
ease would very properly brie., ts.
swift impeachment, and Senato
in voting tariff rates on the
own products, are equally ina
cent and shameless. The gre,
Jefferson, who saw with fit
clearness and prophetic visie
and various whic
would arise, stated the case in 'iii
Manual of Parliamentary Pro
ure, which has for more th
century been accepted as a
for both House and Sen
in each Congress reprinte
use of the members. H
"When the private inter
Member are concerned
er question he is to wi
And where such an inter
anneared, his voice has be
allowed, even after a div
a case so contrary, not on
law of decency, but to the
mental principles of the
compact, which denies
man to be a judge in h'
-errse, it is for the honor
use that this rule
adhere. to."
When Senator caraway
to introduce his resolut4
viding for an inquiry to
mine if Senators had been vc
in the interest of their own 1
ness occupations, he read froi
editorial in the New York Heil
a Republican newspaper w n
had been shocked out of its „-
ership by the attitude of
twned uwool Senators, as they wil
knriwn hereafter. Senator C
way did not read the names of •
-Senators, but the Herald referhto Smoot 44. Utah, Warren of 1
oming, Gooding of Idaho, iw
field of Oregon, Bursum of
Mexico, Cameron of Arizona 0
Oddie of Nevada. And ev 0
mother's son of them a Rep -
can of the Inner Circle! T
brazen votes constituted the
jority by which a great burd
wool taxes was fastened on
hundred million Americana
use articles made of wool dur
every year of their lives, from ,
cradle to the grave. Had t
possessed the decency to 
_dee
to vote in a matter where the -
terests of their awn pocketb
are alleged to be involved,
high wool tariff rates would h
been defeated and untold milli s
would have been saved to t
people in thole mem but d
ly felt indireetastaxat which 8
rep ease upward the g
'of every article •
, enters or is even
whether t '
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It is said that wean, by culti-
ting patience end schooling
rselves in philosophy, get used
anything. And ao we, a child-
ing people, have gradually be-
• e used to a childless White
se. It may even be possible
in time we might reconcile
dyes to a dog-less White
and a golf-less President.
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They, are
(tunotYh 
esday, August 15.
in Haltom, 8:00 a. in., Ben-
- iurray road.
J. C. Chester, 10 30 a. in., Brew-
ers.
E. M. Dunn, 1:30 p. m., New Hop'e
road.
Todd Miller, 3 :30 p. in., Sharpe.
Wednesday, August 16
W. B. Story, 8:30 a. m., near
Little Cypress.. -
Dr. W. T. Little, 11:00 a. in.,
Calvert City,
Fred Gregory, 1:30 p. in., near
Gilbertsville.
 
 4:00 p. m., Birm-
ingham. 1 AS
Thursday, Rugust 17.
Dr. Thomas, 8:00 a. m., May-
field, road, New .Bethel.
Arch McGregor, 10:30 a. me
Pleasant Valley.
W. B. McDermott, 1:00 p. m.,
Hamlet.
Grant Pate, 4:00 p. m., Hardin.
Junior Live Stook
Judging Teaan
Marshall county will be repre-
ou did not know that sented at the State Fair in Sept-
f your hens are loaf- ember by a real Junior Stock
let them fool you any Judging team, if ?the plans of
hy 1 t a third of your County Agent H. Cottrell and
ard " when you can a number. of Junkie. Agr ultu-
froneaeocirlipe)E.41-e4ebiey,g
1 county in
fair.
A great deal o
alrady been manifested h
boys, ail of whom are anxio
make the team. At least eigh
boys will try out and take the
training under the tutelage of
the county agent.
The BIG PROBLEM in having
a Junior Judging Team to repre-
sent Marshall county at the State
Fair, is in getting the money to
pay the expenses of the boys to
and from Louisville and while
they are at the Fair, competing
in the judging contest. The ex-
pense is quite an item and will.
it is figured, amount to $75.00.
While at the State Fair, the boys
will get into the gronnds free and
will sleep each night in one of
the building on the grounds so
this will greatly reduce the ex
pense. However, for railroad
fare and meals, a total of $75.00
will be needed and the County A-
gent is arranging to hold "A
JUNIOR CLUB CARNIVAL"
some time in the near future and
hopes to raise the money in this
I way. To do this howevethe tenethave hearty co-operation of the
people of the town and county .
in putting over this enterprise.
' Marshall county has never had
the privilege of havingeet junior
I Club Carnival within het bounds
Iries and Benton has never had a
' chance to witness the wonders to
be seen at the, OarniVal. Oct
ready, people of Meridian coun-
ty, for the big day *hi& will be
atmenneed later. Siete your pen-
nies and come to THE 'JUNIOR
CLUB CARNIVAL' and help.
send a real Junior Judging Team
' to the State 'Fair and win fain,
ALL SUCCESSFUL MEN ARE MEN
WITH BANKING CONNECTIONS
To the average business man a bank means
a great deal more than just a place to deposit
your money.
There are anv number of`waYs in which a
bank can assist a busin,Ss man.
Advice in money rnattprs, sometimes so vital
to any business, is freely )ot ffered. 
•
How, when and where *o, invest surplus cash,
to the best advantage maY, be ascertained wit'
out obligation by cOnsultittg your banker.vri $ 15.16
There are numerous ot6r. Ways ;Lnr.ng year 11,602.08
noessrand Receipts 11,617 44banking connection assists
-,-r-,eit During Yr...L.11,282.78
of which are at your command ez  
Trevathan, a
ja petersolkj) as stated above.
Sotonit. Palmer ,ljtted,
Secretary
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on.
Benton who
ests of the
cad the re-
the school
ton and Murray on the home lot board in this week's paiscr.Sunday was a, fiasco. Murray J. T. Nimmo, of Route* 4, was
was declared the winner after in town on business Wednesdaythe hectic nine innings.
. ore rning.
The appearance and convent- Saturday, August 12, J. D.
once of the ,clepot has been help- Peterson & Co. will sell one gat-
ed by the construction of a con- Ion Karo syrup for 50 cents.
urete walk on She north side of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
rstidroacl street with ground lime-
and family left Tuesday morn-stone rock. ing for a short vacation. TheyRoyal freeburg flour will
will visit Nashville . and otherplease you the best—at Morgan points South before returning to)1s Heath.
Miss Hattie" Foust has recov- Benton after the week end.Wanted- A horse to drive to
ered from a serious attack of ma-
school and return, 10 miles alanai fever and is able to be up day, for his care and. up keepagain, her many friends will be
-will keep all ,winter--A. K.glad to hear.
B. F. Black has purchased the Hayden.The six-year-old baby of Mr.
residence and property of John
and Mrs. - Milus Darnall expiredMiley and Will move in, the near
fatitra, and Mrs. Tullus 
Tuesday morning of complica-
tions of measles, whooping coughBlank ,will move into the house
and pneumonia. It -was buried
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Black. ata the Gore cemetery,Mrs. Gus Ford was operated up-When you want anything sent
on for appendicitis last Friday inout by mail, call Morgan &
Dallas, Texas, where she is theHeath, they give you prompt
Landirlia-r"sil at othi tflirtlge libe,nperittion-exeellent-
iy and i s recovering nicely.ed a new height Saturday when
the property of E. 11. Pace, near Gus Ford, D. C. Strow and Bur-
Hardin, cld for an average of roll Valentine Went to Clear Pends 
$205 an acre. The sale was put on a fishing trip Wednesdayin-
on by U. G. Black Real Estate morning. They reported the f 
Csmpanf. py tribe was biting good. They
Miss Mable Allen, of Arkan- returned early in the morning,
sas, returned to Mayfield Sun- having started at 2 a. m.
day, where she is visiting rela- Now is your time to buy barb
lives, after a week's visit to Mr. wire, bale ties and oil stoves at
and Mrs. Sam Ely. miss Allen Morgan & Heath._
is pleasantly remembered here, Gravel recently placed on the
having taught at Benton during streets of -Benton is being worn
the war. down by traffic to the point of
Esthmer Skinner, son of Dr. real service. A good rain to pack
J. R. Skinner, formerly of it down- will make the streets
Briensburg was in Benton Tues- much -more convenient.
day afternoon. It was his first Miss Gladys Riley, of Cairo,
visit in Benton since leaving five Illinois, ..was in our office Tilers
years ago. He is visiting relit- day morning to renew her sub-,
tives in Mayfield and will again scription to The Tribune-Demo-I
visit Benton before returning to era, which she says she cannot
his home in Taloga, Oklahoma. do without. Miss Riley has been 
visited at Oscar Ru
night.
M. U. Siress was
Monday attending c
George Harper
Monday.
The Rev. Mills
Church Grove lash
Mr*. J. H. Hid
her. father's Mond
rukrwo
Peel, who has purchased the two in Benton on business Tuesday
C. M. Green, W. D. Crow,
Green and A. A. Thompson,
Church Grove.. and Judge II
Lovett, of Benton went on a p
ure trip to Hamby Pond. as
miles below Hickman, Frisby,
specting the soy bean and s
fields of Fulton county. Thyri
ported an enjoyable trip. -
The Church Grove :who(
der the management of Miss'
ma Jones, of Benton, began
day with 58 in attendance.
Andy- Thompson and
Mr. Skinner will graduate from .visiting W. M. Riley, on Benton
the University of Oklahoma .Boute 3, and returned to Cairo
this corning year. • Tuesday morning.
Most complete line of caskets, C. J. Cope, of Glade, was in
coffins and vaults at Morgair ai town Tuesday to obtain a coffin
Heath. for Leonas. Brown a member of
The new residence of C. B. Cox the county farm who. died Tues-
in West Benton, is practically day morning of Rheumatism. He
finished and Mr. and. Mrs. Cox was thirty-three years old and is
expect to move into their new survived only by his mother.
home about August 15. Dwight Seth Roberts; 'of Route 1, was
no\I
efo egular prayer Meeting will betort
nel at -Church Grove Sunday
ssynig t.
Bob Coffman, of Birmingham,Aug
was here Tuesday on business.
By te 3, School Baskets, Tablets •and
Pencils at J.. D. Peterson & Co's.
Lunch boxes, school tablets;
pencils, drinking cups- at Mos
gan & Heath.
rug BALE—ONE GOOD 
UN. Mr
DERWOOD TYPEWRITER m i d. au
FIRST CLASS CONDITION, Alain
BARGAIN IF SOLD AT ONCE til
TRIBUNE—DEMOCRAT .. Oj
CHURCH GROVE
The farmers of this leetiOti
.have caught up with their wait W
during the dry session and are at
Lyles and Charlyne Ely were visk Miss Arnie Edwards vi3ited,
iting in Murray Monday. Ethel Thompson Saturday night
-All roads lead to Margan Sz and Sunday. .
Heath , Hardin, Haltom was in l'os
? 
 Ps'w in Jones an influential Saturday.
Bank of Benton, was in Padu-
eah on business Tuesday.
Bob Rudolph, of Little Cypres
Route lsa leading farmer of the .JudgeCircuit C
county, was in Benton on business in the absWednesday morning,
li‘&, get better, prices is why weI Shot gusmokelesstrade with Morgan &, Heath:
• d 1
The jail and waterworks sys-
of Hardin Waite 1, Was
n Monday.
Joe L. Price is holding
urt at Murray this week
snce of Jndge Bush.
shells, black and
owder. Different
, at Morgan &
Heat.
P. T. Gregoryt prominent tern in the court house are rap-idly nearing completion and -will
be ready for use soon, accordingto 
County Judge H. H. Lovett. , Wednesday after:fnEvery citizen Of
We all feel at home at Morgan has the best jute
& Heath..,
Seed Rye at J. D. Peterson &
Co's.
Miss Anis Pace, of Hardin, at-
tended the ball game here Sun-
day.
a 
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,
iid. 'Mrs. L. E. Cox and
et-, Miss isobbie Nell, were
shicali Sunday visiting rel-
s Beriie Fields, of Paducah,
here Sunday visiting her sis-
Mrs. ,Grogan Noles and fain-
Ira. Rip Fiser and children
e in Paducah Sunday visiting
and Mrs. Oscar McDaniel.,
Charley Poyne4 of l'adiLea.li,iss, here Saturday and Sunday
siting relatives.
3fiss Annie Correturned home
Week from Io
has been teac
t year. She w
trl the first of eptember then
*ifl return to Oklahoma where
abe ,will teach agtht this year.
.141/S4wil1 be accoraed back by
hos; Other,.Mrssibianskl Cox who
stay during the Ahool term.
Okla. where
ere was an ice cream supper
lay Ham's Saturday night.
te a large crowd from here at-
tehded.
e Gilbertsville and Briens-
Ping ball teams played ball herefly tf#riday. The scores were 12 to
story house On the corner, for- afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts _ The daughter Of
tnerly the Judge William Reed will leave shortly for Jackson! .is iti with slow feve
residence,and Mrs. Peel and -ale, Florida, where Mr. Rob.: l Late corn is be'
daughter, 'Helen, will move in be- e,rta will: resume his connections this section .by the d
tween August 15 and October I:, with- Wolfe & Webster; one of is 'doing, heavy - c'.`
Red top and Rye seed at Mor- the grisastest engineering ccnide-rna throughout- Manthalli
gan & rfeath. in Anterica- baoeo wilt also bi a,
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"Your father had t -on prosp.
/nit like everyle.dy else. lle'd
on float up Nentneky gulch and w3
trying to follow It to the vein, Squint
saw htm--and what' more. be uw
that Gnat. It looked good to Squint--
11d late that night. I heard him and
his two drinking partners, Blindeye
nossisaa and Taylor Bill- they luta
reverae hitt mune for the sonnd of It--
bilking Ifl tillnileye's room. I'm a
woman " Mother Howard
Awn r Jugt le:Ined my head rwaire,! the
door and liptened Theo I flery
'd'art, to wait for voor fattier when
he enure In fr,“n sitti or up halt the
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HEARSE FREE
Benton, Ky.
leather;
alke• 'conservative and
5 in favor of Gilbertsville.
- Miss Corinne Myres was in
n Paducah Ffiday visiting relatives.
Miss Edith MeWaters, of Padu-
n eah, spent Sunday here with her
mother, Mrs. Effie MeWaters and
t family.
t. Miss Viola Pace, of Paducah, is
at here this week visiting Miss Rob-
bie -Nell Cox.
i lilies Anna Mooney, formerly of
7 thit phicebut who has been resid:ss . ss ,
tis Aug ak oxiahoma the laid ten
years, arrived here Saturday on a
bl. Idait to -relatives and friends.
'Mrs: j. K. 11.oWaters is visit-
ing relatives 'Xt Paducah this
_ vieek.
j Mr. and Mrs. Omation Fiser and
City Route,hinldren of
2, Were here,
*Rand II John Scott
,
11610, of Bea ,,nte 7, were
*t Prida' e to Paducah.
Pauline Likaaey, of Binm.
was he Friday visiting
obje* and childretti
;sewed here 1aat,.
-Alf"
ay.
Ttip
4b..;
Xf you ,will inclose this adverti.N;'esuent in your
letter we will gladly mail you photOkraphs
ces on the wonderful Steinway Pianos.
‘`N,.
son, Geo. William, were in Pad- sell. Look them
yeah Friday visiting relatives, to save money.
Miss Ruby Nell Karnes began
school at Stice Monday morning.
Miss Lela Ham visited relatives
on Calvert City Route 2 several
days last week.
R. M. Chandler, of
Route 2, was here
routet to Paducah.
Miss Clover Fiser,
is here this week
brother,
Morgan & Heath have a house
full of goods that are priced to
FARM FOR SALE
In Marshall county, Kentucky,
158 acres, one and a half miles
below Palma on Altoona road.
Good improvements, on mail
route. The road divides the land
in about half. Will sell either
side or all together. One half
mile from Paducah and Benton
gravel road.
John Philley
Benton,
Natives.
• A frenzyMcELRATH'S REMARKABLE S11<age,re
ING OF SEPARATE SKIRTS ANg!tefson-e
KNIT SWEATERS SHOULD
INTEREST YOU
These skirts came in so many weaves,
fabrics, patterns and designs, all at such
low prices you are sure to want one—:
$4.48 to $8.75
a wide y
VI Fibre
Yarn floss, the Tuxedoes and Slipons—
priced exceptionally low at—
$1.98 to $6.50
Goods for Summer Dresses made like
those shown here, at the Final Clearance
Sale Price now offered, makes the pur-
chase of a new dress a pleasure for every
woman—Materials now priced as low as
10c yd. and up to 49c yd. for the highest
qualities.
Advance showing of new Fall Percales
at prices that reflect a much lower price
th n cotton is selling for today, Dainty,
f sh-looking newly designed patterns
t at make you decide now to have a new
res See these new on
Extra
'ot Childrens'
1-2--Choice
Peroings cresting are\‘,
you buy. You will he F,nr-
displays at the low
t.;
ot Meade Slit
sun
train.
.11
volt. 1:1 wlis xt a poorly v , t he electric fans arc
• 
N. routtMliaVsu betata On
4.11,i meat litttAltetat eree
netoittnniAjzta
moat of Ills f!a•
witi 79 parts:of nit
It i- praittically impossible
6.-tie41 'Poisons removed. The
1111. etelope of still moist Jima
•li metatup: a it, w i t h+ i n,
rootilf0 peQ,Oe to red .,
• 
ti '44a y I In
oyg, iix of the room afr
l'ine: illt— me as yet unitieuti-
OW was Lillat. by a'Ortunent raiders
in the ni,anutato linek of •Feretlaic,
this email), wl.en .a) ir
Men at mork ;11 111-W '.1 t.
Print, fort ---Curtia 4 444 -,I;.. 17.. tem . 61 • .; •
JoIln Will Shelh4/ Chun.t5, was •..1 
"•1 • •
(1TO'kell1eil :•;Willihiltg in the ''..itate
Fish Hat poel. Efferts a IN e
him lif,er ata, a died oat ta len
feet of waaa arovea alma,
-Carter Betts, 2it. was
killed and tits father, AV. 1). Betta, at,
waa probaid) fatally wounded in a-
card game ite.a. Weaver's Store;-Tstin.
Jesse Beard, charged with atut.der, 'is
being stiu7 gni 0 the authorities.
Nleliulai - Miss F'raneets
member of a camping- party, is in a
serious eondition as the result of an
:tecidental wound by a knife. Site
WitS Whittling -while standing In the
door of a -cottage. the &sir Slammad
and drove the knife into her side.
Fruit-fort—Airs. Lois Maeda elieriff
arrtures county, 'widow cif John .T.
Roach, former sheriff -who was' slain at
Mayfield. March is qualified to Serve
aa,s,herlif until the reguler election
Lxifovembq 19'23, according, to an
offf No betide-it-down by Judge William
R414%s'Culay,..sti toe Court of Appeals.
Mrs!,notieli w:nt appointed March i 11,
. 
are hating ,..rotatil
.q0 parts. Itt. brefttfling 
possibliA necessar‘
imprit*, f • '""i it toss.. lt•tunst he rantele
't'ort--.10seph \Venal:Mg., \VIM iS
life sentenee in prison foe
of Alma Kellner in Louis.:
netted to Antonin Bartel-
sonsal l'itit•ago, for
a parole. A letter
nsul asking whether Wend-
, igible fof-fistrole was reveiv-
ed the office of State Board of
Chu , ties and Correctiona.
IAMBI/the—Warrants have been fa-
inted for the arrest of persons connect-
ed with the $50,000 Arnie' Feench Cold
Air Motor Company, which is said to
have disposed, of 265,(X)0 shares of
stock at I a share, police said. Forty
more warrants may he taken ()lit
against .Arinol Freneh, 4,1, vice presi-
dent of The company, Nat Cureton,
Police Court prosecutor, announced.
__.11e- most,
raid ever made on sheep in Clark eoun-
ty occurred when dogs killed tweney-
aix . and injurtal three inOre so badly,
they had to he tlestro*.d on the farm
Of Coleman 3lotiett, on the Lexington
pike. Ifrotti the Moffett farm the dogs
went te ;I:0 adjoining place of W'illiatit
Smith. loci were seared eff la' Smith
and his scris hefore :My damage was
done.
Nt-4k1 11011 - relirt
for the s.uato,,• t ,o.at ion, atelaa. A. al.
cuthiwell. Campheil 41'ircnit -Court,
Sentenced .!;;Ittes "Situ- Weicit of Day-
ton, Ky.. it) the pfnitentiiiry fol. five
years, am, .1. 1;. 11"hite of Louisville,
for two Welch was round
,:.yary of holding up 14:rog,er'a
stor Ky.. se‘ertil weeks
V,in• was conviet ed on a charge
of foazer.. •
Prittltfer: Trosi.t. arc Mt' hundred
and titty ser,i4'ealde trucks in Ken-
tucky avitiftible tor 111111111illg 11111i1.
This was furnished CHL
p. 1.. Ilowne, of the war material
division. tVashingten. D. C.. by dee S.
tittfre*, state highway engineer, cot-
(mei llowlIty wrote Mr. Boggs asking
him for an estimate on the number of
ti eel; s whit, In all eniregeney, could
ire osed for maalling Mr. Boggs
found that 'awn:- are at least It7i0 sr-
k ttbiht tr:,, Ls scattered throughout
,Dixon l'he trial of elei Mill II". " 
ii ii 4.001(1 he list"41 for rnalI
tie:reed with the murder of 1.. I;,
s,, ,,•riraentlent yt 
\v;Is ,,11. •11 
------
/letoter-...) The initial runtfing meet-
-.
.1 ..! 4..,,... I,,,' 11. P.r.1' 1,11 'Ito- 1 .1 "•-• (It I River doekey 'tub '
411.;14h1: • 4 ....4:1;4.1,
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" 
.
a"fie "tuner': tan '1.1w".
vas. by circuit .1tefg,-•
;t0.1a a tiling nonalaiscetia in refus.
.ae a new trial for l'ilf!lata it. Witte,
4tlyil'o • ftirratr, 2*:titeni!titt 
'.h.n-
',izist:nweat in' the a tie refot mot try
the sha . •
Johratert, hi-, : et aio of
•itta •
.0:ra0 ia "Ma 12;0•C-
r)ell: ,ilittucfs -a-ce,
.."estigaaoti of the buir•faa:aest-
at'.1av - t Titotettogt ..• r eount 
y7
\vita it:trued tri?It'ether with 'ti•e
7,stbge of "."Iolift S. `,1. ebb, post-
tatt,tts.. The Ioss, iniquai,,e- the ...awe
eat aas t,I7,0Iid. There was
ae i:eatrisnce. Intamtliaries are Sus-
1/te 11. Cas-
vela pastUr of the% Clay Meth-
eIatrib.ratala reading his tnattainee-
..,•aus. iit2;itre, said ro
lave bet It a member Ili' OW by-
lilt. NU 1\. l-Wiliaappeared suddenly
U tia• citurcii cat ranee, anti, after teak-
• ske end peculiar signs, silent!)
x,Itikell down the anti handed the
alliiiater an envelotit• ettutaining a let-
ter and some manea
-
Frankfort-- --1".vert)-six samial ;si-
demen for the Kentucky-latliana Ter-
minal Railway Company and ten for
'he Illinois t'entral Railway Conipany
1,117*-4.e appointed by Covernor Morrow.
the men are all regular employees of
the company, who have been in the
Service for periods ranging from three
to eighteen -t•Itiat, and inelude import-
tat officers of the 3,artlianies in theft
(11,artatents.
If tlit• en.tploynitim- of, a
peraon inaarmittetit 'Ovabe•lipiogo-
rarily stuVended the original neeept!.
t a • of t h Mt 6 r‘litakata!S. 4 0rt-thar-nilitio*
act ter the e'mploye shall -Cantinue Offtle-
'lye in subsequent employment puler
lit(' aante employer. This new ruling
tats made by the 1Vorionen's Compen-
sation Board In 'deciding the ettsf; of
Iva IlatagtoMii against the American
Cempany from Jefferson coun-
t...T.
(,''son----Frederick Duncan. railroad
• 1114(.1 telegraph opt•rator at Webb-
dile, Ky., started for Greeuup coun-
ty with his family In an atitontobilei
A few mile& on their way, the car
skidded and plunged over a rocky eliff,
11 fall (a about thirty-five feet. Dun-
ran.- his .1', ilk' and child were binned
ander the car litinean'S right aria
Was While his wife was badly
hralstal, child was Injared about
the head.
Wit' tuore th
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to 'he,- 10 I :1(5s ti a much or 5
cent berore it a be at
ilat'InftlI and e n yo 11111CII abo
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tinously itt on- al nt ()sphere eon ,tia•
tainitie• per rent of earbon di-
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set-te to 1, 1,
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lotion ot a room is. lii
Pet am tind trains, • witidtea,
eiv'Tait tip exc:ipt 111 1111(1
1141 • %If-Olie l0 raise a
Le N(.0\vls and black
all _directions ('on -
Some i)enide seem to
-are capacity for snif
rent of rresli air, e0111
erl a d raft, as others
,i •iii• does not even eontattt hay - . .eeting` the presetl
the substa11- • aliderotts ',teem
('Its that we hay,: 
 
Out- nehtm.s 
who
in.,. „up,
pos 'listritel ow. .\ with in
pet•taitling• I, 11,,,iy
mit .,,14 shamefully \\ h p,i)
(")) i•tt ing till— Jut.
th
1 perintrIV1 11 a 1aUr. dd
'esti' lit Yalatdiatata is tIotel he I
f',11:1„ • iltaload te-71 in *!,00tt heal
an attack of heart disea5se. •
Boa liteL farmer,
lticitaWsville, thia county, tom( his
,irge steel, harn by lire, caused by
•,,aitc,:takotis combustion in the ham
tort were several hundred -pounds of
green clover, miler feedstuff and s
flirt/ling noplemenis. The owner car-
ried only •••,200 in.surance. This is this
fire of 0 barn emitted from :•,,,,n-
taneolis combustion in a week ill War-
-
reit -
,) .iod Black _ I lam, I it near here, 'a ill t)egin
well. t u or If,- 
11'1 No el!!1). ,t1111 will continue for
I ,on clos, .1 Dastie ,
• s ,s("ti 11(41r 11)401011 I M-
e' 
will knuwfl
I 't I.?' Ilia I ootor of dieussocitition,
side of Mines atal dusty Indus
tries 'there are relatively unitelee•
taut health factors.
The dise0111/Ori experienced in
badly ventilated rooms is then
not due to lack of oxygen or ex-
cess of carbon dioxide or pres-
ence of chemical impurities but
almost entirely to• high tempera-
ture, excessive humidity and lack
of movement-. iu...,,the air itaelf.
High temperature interferes with
the proper working of the heat
regulating- mechanism of the
body. which is the ckin. The body
heat-which should be given off is
thus retained and temperature
and pulse rate are raised. This
causes lassitute and inability to
work efficiently. Tests show that
nearly 10 pee cent more clerical
work and 15 per cent More phys-
Ical work can be done at- a room
temperature of 68 degrees than at
75 degrees. Daily exposure to
ovoilisated rborqs makes UR
More suseptible to respiratory
diseases. Absence from sehool of'
N 9v.., York children because of re-
spiratory diseases was twice as
great among those whose rooms
were kept at high temperature ati
compared to those who were sub-
jected to a low temperature in
their rooms,
Too much inOisture in' air of
high 'temperature also interferes
with proper loss ...of body heat.
Lack of motion still further pre-
vents this body heat loss. 'There-
fore, anything which helps to
regulate body temperature in-
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And Now Profit in Farming
With )ut the Drudgery
FORDSON power makes more productive
seed bed and the tractor does its work so
rapidly ihat farm drudgery is passing. Ex-
penses are reduced. Better crops are grown.
Foy' the job of plowing tough or sticky
soiisj Fordson farmers use the OLIVER DISC
PLQW and do the work easily and well. The
thp'roughness of its work has made this plow
standard equipment with. the Fordson.
Penetration in the toughest soils is assured
by the design of the plow which throlks its
weight to the cutting edge of the discs where
they enter the ground. This penetration is
easily varied for different soils. By simply
turning a crank screw, the penetrating power
is increased or decreased.
Improved scrapers give a mouldboard ef-
fect. They leave a well pulverized seed bed
and cover all trash.
To farm the new-way means so small an investment
that it is within easy reach of every farmer. Come in and
see the Fordson and the OLIVER SPECIAL DISC GANG
for the Fordson, and you, too, will decide to be a Ford-
son farmer.
A complete line of Standard Fordson Equipment is
available kens, at "Pbsver Farming" Headquarters,
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Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.
There's Only One Way
to Save on Bake -Day
--It casts only a fracti
cent for each bakin
—You us* less 14eca
tains more than
nary leavening
*7/
7eas. June 30, 1922 $334.66
ing year 11,602.08
a.nd Receipts. _11,617.44
nt, During Yr 11,282.78
ecretary
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my father came back
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behind them- for yea
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"What do you want
"ICverythIng!"
"But there isn't mn
Be caught her hand
"There is! I know
"Son—all I can do i
tars worse. If I kn,
would help you—if I
Hat. on =Mb
Howard would,do iti
help out your father-
it the worst way? B
in tne (tars as you. "
knew was that your
this boarding house
young man, the very
ever struck Ohadi.
much money, but he
—and it wasn't long
me about his wife an
Indianapolis and how
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sort of setting my ca
looking young man t
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of 'em----Iaiways insi
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troubles for 'em lust
bi-/Rey-riding with so
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ever so slightly, then
that ain't getting
though. Is it?"
"If you could tell
ther—"
"I'm going to—all
were a lot different
from what they we
where around the It
you (*fluid see pro
gads and little pick
like life didn't mean
world to 'ern. except
In those rocks.
"Your father wap
'Squint' Rodalne w
called him that been
hi his life he'd tri
than the other fello
It. The bullet hit
eyes. hut it 'mist ha
der behind it—all It
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"And he's t•rosik
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• touch of resent
Una from the mlnut
and I liked him less
I got next to his go
"Your father had
last like everybody
oa final tip Rentue
trying to follow it
saw him—and wb
that goat. It look
sad late that night,
tea two drinking
Baseman and
reverse his name
talking to Rlin
wentan—" Mother
No I just leaned
door and Ilatonad,
atatre to wilt foe
became In from
atgbit to get as
&pled and theta
• innlhIntit
(weld file on it and
"WIC them wait
been that. I was k
1 guass I always will la'. He'
gone now, though, ever sine
timer left. I got hint oil a_
to help. And,Hurry.was ju,t the kin
of a fellow that would do it. ()Ill ia.
the dead of night they went and
staked out your father's claim -- nrry
was to get 25 per cent—and ea . the
next, morning your dad w iting
to file on it, while Harry
for them three. And wit
mast , have been—that II
Wildent• in those younger ldaya,
laughed, then her voice KO* iltitkonii.
"nut all had Its effe -4,144.daine
didn't jump that claim, ..*:fenjf. of-
us around here flied j,tigitup
enough In the vicinity to.keeiv him off
of getting too close—but thatW .was
one way we eoikt atop Nat& tie
ndhad power. a ..,,,always 'Mt it--
and he's got It A lot of, awful
strange things happaired to your .,.11n.
titer otter that---charges were Ow
against um for things,•he,neseX,
Men jumped on him in the ti
went to time district at tome
and accused him of ,makin
tack. And the funny 141
the district attorney's MUCCI
believed them—and not hint,:„-.. tin
they bad him Jusl at the edon;:sit:the
tenitentiary , but 1—I bliPPOIK4/ to
know a few things that—well. he
didn't go." Again'T Mother Howard
chuckled. only to grew aerlotis once
more.- "Men OW ,Went to work for
your father a4 Herry dleappeared.
got hurt aceldentittYlb the mine or
test quit through the bad name it
was getting. Once Harry, 'coming"
down f rom the tunnel at night.
st-iipeil on a little bridge that alweys,
before had been as secure and safe air
the, hills themselves. It fell with
him—they went down together thirty
feet, and there was nothing but Na-
ture to blame for it. In spite of what
we three thought. Then, at last, they
got a fellow Who was willing to work
for them in spite of what Rodaine's
crowd—and It consisted of everybody
In power—hinted about your father's
"bad reputation back East and—"
"My father never harmed a soul in
his lifer Fairchild's voice was hot,
resentful. Mother Howard went on:
"I know he didn't, Son. I'm only
telling the story. Miners are super-
stitious as a general rule, and they're
childish at belie:ing things. It all
worked in your father's case—with the
exception of Harry and 'Startle' Lar-
sen. a Swede with a high voice, just
about like mine. That's why they
gave him the name. He wept to work,
A few months later they got into good
ofe. It looked like the bad luck was
over at last. Then—"
Mother Howard hesitated at the
brink of the very nubbin of .it all, to
Robert Fairchild, A long moment
followed, in which he repressed a de-
sire to seize her and wrest it from
her, and at last—
"It was about dusk one night," she
went on. "Harry came in and took
me with him into this very room. He
kissed me and told me that be must
go away. 41Ie salted taplt I would
go with him— # why.
And, Solt] tru d have
done thins won't
UN-
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CHAPTF2R I.—At Thornton Fairchild's
death his son Robert learria there has
been a dark period in his father's life
which for almost thirty years has caused
m suffering. The secret is hinted at
In a document left by the elder Fair-
child, which also informs Robert he is
;irox owner of a mining claim in Colo-
rado, and advising him to see Henry
Beamish. a lawyer.
CHAPTER- IL—Reamigh tells Robert his
claim, a sliver mine, is at Qhadi, thirty-
eight miles from Denver. He also warns
him against a certain man, "Squint" Ro-
daine, his father's enemy. .Robert deoldes
to go to Ohadi.
CHAPTER III—On the road to Chad,
from Denver Pairc-hiiii assists a girl, ap-
parently, in a ft.( szy of haste, to change
a tire on her auto. When she has left,
the sheriff and a posse appear, in pur-
suit of a bandit. Fairchild bewildired,
sidsleads them as to the direction the
girl had taken.
CAAPTER V
Impatiently Fairchild awaited Moth-
er Howard's return. and when at last
she eame forth from the kitchen, he
drew her into the old parlor, shadowy
now In the gathering dusk, and closed
be, dairs.
,,, "Mrs. Howard," he began, "I—"
"Mother Howard," she corrected. "I
ain't used to being called much else.*
"Mother, then—although I'm not
very accustomed to using the title.
My own mother died—shortly after
my father came back from out here."
She walked to his side then and put
a hand on his shoulders. For a mo.
ment it seemed that her lips were
struggling to repress something which
strove to pass them, something locked
behind them for years. Then the old
face, dim in the half light, calmed.
"What do you want to know, Sour
"Everything!"
"But there Isn't much I can tell."
He caught her hand.
"There Is! I know there is. I—"
"Son—all I can do is to make mat-
ters worse. If I knew anything that
,,. would help you—if I could give you
-any light_ on anything, Old Mother
Howard woulAdo it I Lord. didn't •I
help outyour tether when he needed.
It the worst way? But I'm as much
in toe' ears as Wt. All tnfit I ever
knew was that Vier father came to
this boarding hone when he was a
young man, the ver7 first day that he
ever struck OhadiJ Ile didn't have
much money, but he was enthusiastic
—and it wasn't long before he'd told
me about his wife and baby back in
Indianapolis and how he'd like to win
out for' their sake. As for me—well,
they, always called me Mother How-
• even when I was a young thing,
wart of setting my cap for every good-
looking young man that came along.
I guess that's why I never caught one
of 'em—I always insisted on darning
their socks and looking after all their
troubles for 'em instead of going out
buggy-riding with some other fellow
and making 'ern jealous." She sighed
ever so slightlst, then chuckled, "But
that alu't getting to the point,
though. Is it?"
"If you could tell me about my fa-
ther—"
"I'm going to—all I know. Things
were a lot different out here then
from what they were later. Every-
where around the hills and gulches
you could see prospectors, with their
gads and little picks, fooling around
like life didn't mean anything In the
World to 'em, except to grub around
In those rocks. .
"Your father wap one of these men.
'Squint' neckline was another—they
called him that because at some time
in his life he'd tried to shoot faster
than the other fellow—and didn't do
ft. The bullet hit right between his
eyes. but it mist have had poor pow-
der behind It—all it did was to cut
through the skin and go straight up
his forehead. When the wound healed.
the scar drew his eyes close together,
like a Chinaman's. Yon never see
Squint's eyes more than half open.
"And lie's crooked. lest like hi
nee--" Mother Howard's voice bore
a touch of resentment. "I never liked
bilm from the minute I first saw him,
and I liked him less afterward. Then
I got next to his game.
"Your father had been prospecting
Just like everybody else. He'd come
on fleet up Kentucky gulch and was
trying to follow it to thp vein. Squint
maw,- hlm—and what's door% he saw
tpio coat. It looked good to Squint—
...lid it that night, I heard him and
tillit two drinking partners. Blindeye
Sonessan and 'Taylor HMI—they just
reverse WS name for the sorind of it—
talking in Blindeye's room. I'm a
wisman—" Mother Howard chuckled—
'so I just leaned my head against the
door and listened. Then I flew down.-
stain to welt for your father when
be came In from sixon* op half the
night to get att aisay ion that float.
Stealet amid thaw two otçiers was flgur-
fisg aw itatmeng his eiflblm before he
jcould file qyi It and al that.
"Welt iliere Ives a its Cornishman
beitaaakl wart_ kind__ sweet on—and
0 .-1(,
,......,, , ..
cows to mac more milk. Like an
easy guy I let a lot of that stuff
settle in my system and bought
some extra feed. I mixed it the
way he said and statred to feed.
Now I am paying for my fool-
ishness. I find that my cows are
giving almost as much milk as
1 when fresh three or four months
I ago, and the average per cow is
about four pounds a day more
than it was, while the cost of the
increased feed is slightly more.
I had things all planned so that
when spring came along I'd have
dry cows, or nearly dry ones.
Then I could spend almost all my
time farming and doing the dos-
. 
jobs that happen to every
r. But, no, there is no
ie. That blamed county a-
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around here, old Squint Rodaine.
Owns the Silver Queen property up
the MIL Ever hear of him?"
The eyes of Robert Fairchild nar-
rowed, and a desire to fight—a long-
ing to grapple with Squint Rodaine
and all that belonged to him—surged
Into his heart. But his voice, when be
spoke, was slow and suppressed.
"Squint Rodaine? Yes, I think I
have. The name sounds rather fa.
miller."
Then, deliberately, he started up the
street, following at a distance the
man and the girl who walked before
him.
-----
I've had mighty little use for these exp4rts came along; and if
we were tisfied, they ought tothese county agent s ever since Ii have left us alone.
• ,*el'i. 111101 advantage in
yows if they give /141k al lH‘,. 
‘,Vime not let us (1,,
\vay and have . thora
h. the tune? Then 01..
' go ott with the 'forming,
a little ewn
11 ere 's and wt. I
our
Ply'haiti "ash ,to get them. Dit-A
zectly I hay,. just figured it out
that this' sante milk-crazy county;
agent cost Me 33 cents a year.:
Now I' eall that etrxavagance.
How am F ever going to- geet any-
think like - that back? Will the
little advice 'he • gives. us about
ridding our hogs of worms and
making them 'fatten .up quicker
ever repay that sum/ say it
never will do it.
' Will the delayed planting of
our. wheat and increased crop
yields ever pay up that, 33 cents
a year'? Of course it won't.
Will the standardiaztion of our
wheat and soy-bean varieties in
this county amount, to anything
like* cents year? Why the
iner 'e in wheat yields sinc,e the
introduction of our Gladden
and Trumbell . wheats has only
been about five bushels an acre.
Will the measly increase that
our cows make since feeding those
things recommended in state bul-
letins make us 33 cents a year?
Will the elimination of 20 per
.cent of .the loafing hens in our
flocks do us 33 cents worth of
good? Why not keep them
around? I like to tell my friends
that I've got a big flock. Cull
them out and my reputation is
gone. They don't eat much feed,
and I like to have them around
the farm. I've got plenty of
house room for them, so why not
keep all the hens I can? Feed is
cheap anyway.
I say we are going about far e-
nough with these new-fangled
ideas. I say it is time to stop
and, think. I say there must be a
limit set on the extravagant use
of our public and private money.
Think of using 33 cents of my
good hard cash every year just
for a county agent who does ab-
solutely not!g for my benefit
first heard of them. They're al-
ways monkeying around your
farms or neighborhood giving a
demonstration or a lecture on
how to produce more eggs or corn
or more something or other. This
winter our county agent has start-
ed another fool movement in con-
ducting dairy schools.
A man was leading a calf
home that he had bought from a
neighbor. As he trod his weary
way he canei to a steep hill.
The calf advanced ahead of its
owner and started on a, brisk
run dcrwn the hill. With long
strides' the man was trying toHe would have a two-day keep pace with the calf. Find-
school in several places ni the, inn, himself about out of wind
county and tell us ho wto feoe4,
and his feet failing to track he
Frances Arms, Thru Eng-
' lish Melody Traces Witch
Doctor Ritual to Present
Day Institutidt%
New YORK CITY—The well-known
Turkish bath, dear to the heart of
the Over-plump, isn't really Turkish
but African if you trace it back to
its origin, Frances Arms, pretty
'ballad singer, surprisingly an.
'nourIces.
Miss Arms, who is strong on his.
loryt and also the owner of a re.
.markable collection of ancient and
'priceless parchments, got interested
in the Turkish bath discussion
through "Coal Black Mammy," a
ragtime song, which she sings and
'declares to be the dancingest, shuf-
tingest melody she has ever heard.
English Composer
The composer of "Coal Black
Mammy," contrary to att-vadition
is DLit American, 4ut an Englishman.
Xaddie Cliff. Mt. Cliff, also a his-
torian, went bait for the theme of
in song to time e original African
strains as played on the national
marimba;. •
"And in the haunting, rousing
Syncopation' V- 'Coal Black Mam-
my,' that, danced by the natives,
throws the whole tribe into a frenzy
of perspiring, steaming ecstasy, we
have the very first Turkish bath ever
invented," Miss Arms relates glee-
fully. "In this new song for the
woman bent on banting are the very
strains that the African witch doc-
tors use to cure patients of all ills.
see:
to. 4 SW • reArrtt.k0.000.0110111
Casle via yet Fa toe with a lam thatheww2,
rand To Sue Coil Ma Manny c; mina
"These seemingly miraculous cures ,
are worked by the Turkish bath
theory of getting the patients
wrought imp and overheated so that '
they. perspire freely, ehminajinp
poistons and extra pounds simp...
taneously."
Peterson da Shiley
7:f., Original Firm as First Started
A COMPLETE LINE OF CASKETS,
COFFINS, STEEL VAULTS, WAGONS
AND BUGGIES. HEARSE FREE.
A CONTINUANCE OF THE BUSI-
NESS WILL BE APPRECIATED.
See
'noticed a fellow about a hun-
dred yards ahead, and calling to
him said, Head us off, dant!' , '`ca
our fool souls, head us 'off!" "THE HILLCREST MYSTERY"—AMITZII--SATURDAY NIC-IT
FARES REFUNDED TO
OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE
CAREFUL ATTENTION
August Offers Buying Opportunities
THE month of August offers special inducements to the out-of-town shoppers
who would economize in the purchase of merchandise, Special sales of
g wear for the balance of the summer, and in some cases
featured. Many exceptional values now being offered
e espetal values feature our ready to wear depart-
artment of this big store has something worth while
Mud:iota that make all these_ offerings real interesting are
to serve as an Weentive to make you buy. You will ho sur-
pleased when you ec the tempting displays at the low
14king this month.
Save Money By Trading Here During This Month
E E 
TO BE WELL FED OR
HALF FED THAT IS
THE QUESTION
- 
Why take a chance when you have
the opportunity of buying your pro-
visions from a place where quality
is paramount and service cannot be
0 equaled?
0 Why worry about such cares when
you can keep the wrinkles from
your face by trading here?
Results already obtained in the
poultry culling demonstrations
being conducted over the state by
the extension division of the Ceol-
lege of Agriculture indicate that
the annual quota of one-third of
the hens in Kentucky will stop
laying within the next month and
loaf until spring, according to
H. R. Jackson, one of the college
poultrymen. The demonstrations,
which are being held to show far-
mers and 'poultrymen how to dis-
tinguish between laying and loaf-
ing hens, also show that the per-
oentage of culls in flocks that,
have been fed and manage
cording to recommended me
during the summer is smaller
in flocks where little atte
was paid to the feeding and
of the birds, Mr. Jackson ,ad
He has conducted demo
tions on a total of 24 flocks
the present time and handle
417 birds, 28 per cent of whic
411, showed the characte
signs that they had stopped
ing. The percentage of loafe
some flocks was as high as 5
cent while in other flocks tha
hen well . ared for the per
age of culls was found to
low as eight per cent. Th
five birds i one, poorly man
If interested in securities or commodities
write us for our daily news service. This
service will be sent free on request. In
writing please state which you are inter-
est instock, commodities or both.
TOOF TOOF
Brokers
Members Chicago Board of Trade
Paducah, Ky.
But That Doesn't Mean That the Atmos
phere of a Bank Should Be Such Alt
To Make One Feel Uncomfortable
You will find at this bank a feeling
friendliness and a desire to make you fe
welcome no matter what occasio o
visit.
Come to see us when next i
we will show you what We m
you to know that you are we
all times.
)ek of CO bens had stopped 1,
g only three in nuoth
el; of 35_ hens that had be
el lid 11:(rmol;ynirqtian_tobewiliz-,luflyew,k,
as culled in the demonstrations
Mid that keeping . Sourtsiiknieusin:iinl dk
eef:;irnegtthii:embiradagt all feed of 
0
111..
parts of ..aoca and oats atpil:igigillit)
other was
hens,''
or'tSb'anindalkirilaIng
1. was-mQisteiied With 
k616lk 
. 
gave them 
 dniing 
e
le - ein sour 
to driilk ink. - r On the 
..eellege
arm good results in egg prot
ion are Obtained by 
k eping 
kimmilk or buttermilk before
the birds at all times and giving
them a grain feed composed of
even parts of whole corn and
three parts of oats. The hens are
forced to dring the milk at the
rate of one gallon a day for eN
ery 30 hens:"
(Note,Judge McWhorter, of
Buchanan, West Va. Ans asked
by a friend if he be that
limmortal life belonged to man
alone. This is his answer.)
" 'Why should be the spirit of
mortal be proud?' Why should
man be so vain as to think that
he alone, out of all the myriads
of created forms of life, is en-
dowed with the attributes of im-
mortality? He alone, we are
. told in Holy Writ, grieved his
Maker and caused him -to re-
gret that Be had created !nal) A*
all.
"Why deny to other forms of
life the imortality we claim for
our own? Why assume that in
us alone has the Oreator - plant-
ed those virtues which .are wor-
thy of perpetual existence? •
"I have seen the divine loyal-
ty and devotion of the dog,
faithful unto death. I have seen
the noble horse in patient toil
giving his life and strength un-
complainingly to the world,.
carying the burdens of civiliza-
tion; for civilization has gone
only where the horse has gone.
"I have seen the mother bear
placing her - ving body toe.
tween her babek and danger, of..
fering her own Ilife for the sal-
vation of her ttle ones, going
to her Golgotha ,for the sake of
her - kind.
"I have seen the robins, the
sparrows, the cardinals, and all
the sweet
-throated songsters of
woodland .and meagow building
their homes, tenderly and tire-
lessly caring for ter young,
showing by their,. ‘de-votion all
the love and solicitude of a sav-
iour divine.
"I have seen in these beauti-
ful, wild and sinless creatures
the virtues of the Christ of Cal-
vary—the virtues of unseletisth
Jove and service, mad, . self-
abnegation-and soseeing, 7 have
asked myself if virtues like
these, in any form of life, must
forever perish with the bodiá in
which they dwell?
'I cannot believe it.''
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You will find our line of School Books complete from 
primer to Fourth Year High School inclusive.
We carry the largest line of School Supplies in Marshall
county therefore giving you a better chance to get what you
want if you trade with us, this line consists of tablets, pen-
cils, pens, pen stocks, fountain pens, inks., mucilage and
library paste.
Send your children here to trade as they will receive the
same attention and courtesy as the grown-ups.
NELSON-FORD DRUG COMPANY
YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN A MERCHANT!
3 9
harlie Chaplin Next ITtlesda
Others Are Saving Money By Buying
From U ity Don't You?
Mr. Bert hi'inber- Man of many years
experienceow has charge of our mills, and we
are as well ",pared as we ever were to take care
of , in building materials.
*cation points to higher prices in
ture—tmuch Money may be saved by
'ng goods is complete—the
he price is most reasonable.
ess with your neighbors in
of them about our methods
tsfaction Guarantee
Every Transaction
I 
